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How Can You Protect Your Home From Water
Damage Before the Rainy Season?

Clean Your Gutters
Frequently
Although you might
only consider gutter
cleaning necessary
once or twice a year,
your home can really
benefit from a monthly
gutter cleaning.

Inspect Your Home
For Water Leaks

Push Rain Runoff
Away From the
Foundation

Maintain Your
Sump Pump

A key way to prevent
expensive water
damage is to be sure
Keep rainwater flowing that your sump pump is
away from your home
operating correctly.
with downspout
Mark your calendar and
extensions. Doing so
inspect your sump
can help water
pump.
from infiltrating through
foundation cracks and
getting into your
basement.

Take A Close Look
At Your Roof

Insulate Windows
By checking in
and Balcony Doors
frequently with your
home’s plumbing lines, One way that big water
Insulating windows and
you’ll be better able to damage issues occur
to homes is through the balcony doors can not
locate water leak
only help prevent cold
issues as they surface. roof. By monitoring and
from getting in, but it
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Many times, the key to
preventing water
damage is to catch it
early where a nominal
repair can save from a
major expense.

replacing loose
shingles, you’ll help
to prevent water
damage to your
roof that can
sometimes go
unnoticed.

also avoids any leaks
that can penetrate
through the walls in a
rainy season. One
solution is to seal drafts
with weather-stripping
providing an energy
save solution with an
average of 10 percent
on year round energy
cost.

To prevent water damages before the rainy season, email us today or
call 818-592-6392 to get your free estimate!
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